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Skips

This service is suitable for commercial, industrial,

demolition, recycling and domestic use.

Birmingham Commercial Waste Service's skip
service is available as a one-off or a scheduled

service.

Skips can be requested with drop down rear door

for easy assess and loading.

Fully compliant with Duty of Care waste is dry-bay

sorted to extract recyclables.

8 and 14 cubic yard builders skips available.

Portable 14 cubic yard compactor service also
available with waste being sent straight to our

Energy from Waste facility so you will be a zero to
landfill company.

Special Collections
Every business occasionally needs help disposing
safely and legally of large items of unwanted

furniture, carpet, fridges, freezers etc. Your location

may not be suitable for a skip or the items you want

to get rid of might be hazardous and unsuitable for
a skip. Why not let Birmingham Commercial Waste

Services help you with safe legal disposal. Contact
us by phone or email for advice and a price for this

service.

Cesspit Emptying

This service is available for cesspits and

mobile toilets. Contact us to find out more.

Co fi entia Waste
Birmngham Commercial Waste Services offer

a professional, secure and unique service for

the collection and disposal of confidential
waste. All materials are taken for incineration

at the Energy from Waste Plant at Tyseley and

are destroyed the same day.

After incineration, we can provide you with a

Waste Transfer Note and a Certificate of

Destruction as evidence that your waste has
been destroyed in a secure manner.

Confidential materials that can be disposed of

include paper, CD's, computer discs, video

tapes and other media formats.

To find out more about any of these services, just email our
Commercial Waste team at commercialwaste@birmingham.gov.uk
or give us a call on 0121 303 2894.
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